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REGISTER

OF THE

Jenkins Family Papers

Accession Number: 1973/01.0052 and 1976/06.0136

Special Collections Department
James E. Morrow Library
Marshall University
Huntington, West Virginia
1988
Scope and Contents:

Unsigned speech on agriculture by Albert Gallatin Jenkins and items relating to daughter Margaret comprise most of the collection. Includes photographs of General Jenkins and the Homestead at Greenbottom, West Virginia, a letter from Margaret Jenkins to the students of the Upper Greenbottom School (1934) and also newspaper clippings about the controversial use of the homesite by the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources.
Bx 1

Fd 1 "History of Agriculture" (holograph) [incomplete manuscript attributed to Albert Gallatin Jenkins.] 1 item

Fd 2 "History of Agriculture" (computer-generated typescript transcription by Jack Dickinson, 1987). 1 item

Fd 3 Jenkins material from the Roy Bird Cook collection at West Virginia University (photoreproductions), donated by Jack Dickinson, 1987. 3 items

Fd 4 Margaret Jenkins: holograph manuscript; photographs of Greenbottom schools; gift of E. E. Lemons, 1976. 5 items

Fd 5 Margaret Jenkins: E. E. Lemons reminiscence; booklet; gift of Mr. Lemons, 1977.

Fd 6 Jenkins family: notes; newspaper clippings 3 items

Fd 7 Photograph, Albert Gallatin Jenkins (from Marshall College Centennial files)

Fd 8 Photograph, Albert Gallatin Jenkins tombstone, Spring Hill Cemetery, 1930.

Fd 9 Photographs, Jenkins home, Greenbottom, n.d. 3 items